The Conference Centre
Business customers who choose the Aldero Hotel can count on the following
three separate business centres and the professionalism of our staff, whom
are always careful to ensure that each event is a success:
Meeting Room: including a central table. Up to 15 participants
Congress Room: including a stage, speaker location. Up to 150 participants
Multipurpose Room: for reviews, demonstrations, fashion shows, etc.
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The Aldero Hotel: Welcome to the Agro Falisco

Situated in an area rich in art and culture and surrounded by
a picturesque park of olive trees, the Aldero Hotel is the ideal
location for business trips, holidays and relaxation. The Aldero
Hotel offers elegant rooms, fine cuisine, a functional conference
center and services for your convenience and relaxation.

The Rooms

Each room in the Aldero Hotel has been designed to offer our
guests’ with maximum comfort and relaxation.
Our spacious rooms are equipped with services such as air conditioning, mini-bar, direct telephone line, digital television and
WI-FI internet connection. For those desiring a more luxurious
experience, our suites boast private lounges, large terraces and
are ideal for both business meetings and romantic getaways.

The Restaurant
Our reputable restaurant is a point of
reference throughout the area, and our
chef guarantees to delight you with
the best local specialities inspired by
tradition.
We offer a seasonal menu, varying
throughout the year to ensure fresh and
genuine products. For the preparation
of our dishes we use highly selected,
local, and organic products.
We are able to ensure carefully selected
Chianina beef. In addition to meat you
can also enjoy excellent fish dishes,
always prepared with care for details.
In regards to wine we are able to offer
a wide selection of European wines
in order to offer wine pairing for each
meal.

